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The Characteristics of Love, part 2 •  By Dr. David O. Dykes 
1 Corinthians 13:4-7 

 
Pastor Calvin Metcalf said that everybody's life is kind of like a bucket. And when 
that bucket is full or almost full, that means that we're happy. We're contented, 
we're peaceful, and tranquil. People can either be dippers or pourers into our 
bucket. A dipper will dip in our bucket by what they say or what they do and just 
take a dip from us. They will take some of your joy and some of your peace. And 
that, that is a great definition of self-love...when people go around dipping in your 
bucket. But agape love is when you go around pouring into other people's 
buckets...when you're more concerned about giving to them and filling up their 
buckets. David said, “My cup runs over...” And that ought to be the desire of every 
Christian. Instead of being a dipper, we ought to be someone who pours in each 
other's buckets. * 
First Corinthians 13:4-7 says: 

4 Love is patient, love is kind. It does not envy, it does not boast, it is not 
proud. 5 It does not dishonor others, it is not self-seeking, it is not easily 
angered, it keeps no record of wrongs. 6 Love does not delight in evil but 
rejoices with the truth. 7 It always protects, always trusts, always hopes, always 
perseveres. 

I. CHARACTERISTICS OF LOVE  
We've already looked at the first eight characteristics of love. We’ll look at the rest 
of them in this message.   
9. Self-love spreads deceit, whereas love loves the truth (13:6) 
The Bible tells us that self-love is characterized by lying, whether it be lying to 
yourself or lying to others. But God always loves the truth. That's what verse six 
says. It doesn't delight in evil, which means dishonesty, but it rejoices with the 
truth. You see self-love is always promoting self. It's always promoting “me,” and 
it'll use whatever means necessary. If it has to lie. If it has to cheat. If it has to steal. 
Whatever self has to do to keep self on the top of the pile, self will do it. And self 
will tell many lies.  
But unselfish agape love loves when the truth is spoken. Self-love doesn't have any 
problems spreading rumors, spreading gossip, because it kind of likes a good and 
juicy lie. But agape never listens to or spreads gossip. It loves the truth. This word 
“truth” also refers to objective truth, meaning the truth of God's word. Real love is 
always characterized by real truth. I say that because there are some churches that 
say doctrine is not important and it doesn't matter what you believe. As long as you 
just love one another, as long as you get those warm fuzzy feelings whenever you 
gather together, doctrine is not important. And that's a very dangerous thing to 
believe because true love loves true doctrine...the truth of God's word. Maybe 
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you’ve been exposed to the Unity School of Religion. A lady in my former church 
subscribed to their monthly magazine. It was full of flowery poems and good, self-
affirming thoughts. She thought it was wonderful, but I quickly recognized it as the 
Unity School of Religion. They don’t believe in the deity of Jesus Christ or the 
authority of God's word. It would say that Christianity is on the same level as 
Buddhism, Islam, Hinduism, or your own self-made religion. But it’s big on love. 
They love one another. And sometimes people are sucked in to a group like that 
because they love one another and they disregard doctrine. What the Bible is 
saying here is that agape love loves the truth of God's word. Ephesians 4 says to 
speak the truth in love.  
 
 
 
10. Self-love hurts others, whereas agape love protects others (13:7) 
The Greek grammar in these remaining four positive statements about love are 
linked together. And they are in an ascending order of degree. It's like a stair-step 
of accomplishment in agape love. The Bible says it always protects, always trusts, 
always hopes, always perseveres.  
Many Bible scholars and I tend to believe that Paul is utilizing hyperbole here. 
That’s when you intentionally use exaggeration to make a point. Because when 
you look at those statements and you take them at ultimate face value, you've got 
to scratch your head and say, does love always protect?  
What if somebody threatens to shoot you? Or what if your spouse commits 
adultery and continues to commit adultery? You're going to keep on protecting 
them? What if somebody continues to rebel against God and lives in sin, you're 
always going to keep on trusting them? Are you always going to keep on 
protecting them? What Paul is trying to express here is that it always protects when 
the person is doing generally what is acceptable unto God. And that's why he's 
utilizing hyperbole here. “Protect” is the word “stego” in Greek, which meant to 
cover up. It's the very same word that's used of the mercy seat in the Ark of the 
Covenant in the Old Testament containing the tablets of the 10 Commandments 
and the rod of Aaron. Over the top of it was a covering called a mercy seat. And on 
either end of the mercy seat, there was the sculpture of two cherubim with their 
wings stretched out, almost touching. That’s this word—covering. Just as the 
mercy seat covered and protected the contents of the Ark, we as brothers and 
sisters in Christ try to protect one another and cover for one another to protect, 
instead of to hurt one another.  
Self-love takes perverse pleasure in exposing other people's faults. Self-love loves 
to point out other people's sins. It says, “This is what's wrong with you...I'm going 
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to give you what for...I'm going to tell you where you’re wrong...” That's what self-
love does. But Proverbs chapter 10, verse 12 says hatred stirs up attention, but love 
covers all wrongs. Some Christians are so quick to hurt new Christians. I've seen it 
happen before when a new Christian comes into the church after leaving a life of 
sin. Maybe it’s a promiscuous lifestyle, alcohol, drugs, whatever it is, they come 
into the church and somebody leads them to Christ and they get saved. And a lot of 
people rejoice, but there is always some self-righteous Christian who sits back and 
waits to see if this will “last.” And if that person does stumble and fall back into 
some sin, that person says, “I knew it would never last.” And what they do is they 
take their foot when that person's down and they just crush them deeper into 
problems.  
Have you ever heard the expression that the Christian army is the only army that 
shoots its wounded? That's selfish. That's not agape love, the kind of love that 
protects other people. Even when they fail, even when they stumble, even when 
they blow it, agape love covers it.  
Back in the 1700s, Oliver Cromwell was the Lord Protector of England, which is 
sort of like the attorney general. He was the head legal enforcer for that country. 
There was a certain soldier who was put on trial and given the sentence of 
execution. He was to be hung when the bell rang for curfew that evening. But this 
soldier was engaged to be married. So this woman went to Oliver Cromwell, and 
she threw herself before him and begged for his life to be spared. But Oliver 
Cromwell fell that his hands were tied. And so he would not commute the 
sentence. He said, “I'm sorry, but when the curfew bell rings at sunset, he'll be put 
to death.” When the time came for the curfew bell to be rung, the sexton went into 
the church and grabbed the rope and began to pull. But there was no sound because 
the woman had climbed up into the belfry and she had wrapped herself around the 
clapper of that large bell. And instead of the clapper striking the bail, her body was 
striking the bell, making no sound. That's how much she loved him, even though 
she was crushed and battered. When she came down from the belfry, she once 
again begged for the life of her loved one. And this time when Oliver Cromwell 
saw how much she loved him, he commuted the sentence and there was even a 
poem that was written about it: At his feet she told her story, showed her hands, all 
bruised and torn. And her sweet young face, still haggard with the anguish it had 
worn. She touched his heart with sudden pity, lit his eyes with a misty light. Go, 
your lover lives, said Cromwell, curfew will not ring tonight.  
Whether or not you agree that that was the right thing to do judiciously, you cannot 
deny the fact that she loved him so much that she was willing to cover and protect 
him. And that's what real love does it. It protects those you love.  
11. Self-love is suspicious, whereas agape love always trusts (13:7) 
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Self-love means you don't trust anybody. You always are skeptical and cynical. 
And when somebody tells you something, you doubt if that's true or not. But in 
contrast, agape love always trusts. I told you that this list of four is in ascending 
order. You see, your first desire is to protect those you love. But if it's impossible 
for you to protect them, the next step is you trust them. You give them the benefit 
of the doubt. In other words, you're not quick to condemn them if they are accused. 
The presumption of innocence is always your first response. When someone is 
accused, it always trusts.  
Friends came to see Job when his body was inflamed with boils. They saw that Job 
had lost all of his income, and all of his children had been killed. His livestock had 
been carried off. They didn't trust him. They didn't love him. They accused him 
and said, “Job, you better get right with God. You better repent. Something's 
wrong, buddy. You must be a terrible sinner.” And that's what self-love does. Self-
love is so quick to be suspicious and to condemn.  
Simon Peter was so boastful during the last few days of the earthly life of Jesus. He 
was so proud. When Jesus said that one of them was going to betray him, Peter 
was so full of pride that he said, “These others may forsake you, but I'll never 
forsake you. I'll die with you if I have to.” Jesus said, “I tell you the truth, before 
the rooster crows in the morning, you're going to deny me three times.” He said, 
“No way, not me.” And Jesus used his first name, “Simon, Simon, Satan has 
desired to have you so that he may sift you as wheat...”  
A sifter is an aluminum can with a handle on it and a little screen to sift out lumps 
in flour. It separates the loose flower from the lumps by bringing the clumps to the 
surface. So Jesus was saying, “Peter, you have some imperfections. You have 
some rough spots and big emotional lumps in your life. And Satan is going to try to 
bring them to the surface.” Then  I want you to notice what Jesus said next to him. 
He said, “..but I've prayed for you that your faith will not fail. And when you're 
changed, when you're converted, then you can strengthen your brothers.”  
Jesus knew Peter would betray him, but he also told him he was praying for him. 
Some people forget that Jesus gave him that affirmation. Simon Peter did end up 
denying Jesus three times and cursed Jesus like the sailor that he was. But then at 
that breakfast on the Sea of Galilee, Jesus asked him, “Do you really love me, 
Peter?” Peter's pride has been so deflated. And he's been cut down so many 
notches. So he responds that he loves Jesus with a brotherly kind of love. So Jesus 
asked him two more times. I think Jesus asked him three times for a definite 
reason. You know why? Because Peter denied him three times. Peter didn’t think 
he could use the word “agape” love, but he said he loved Jesus with a brotherly 
kind of love and an imperfect kind of love. The third time, Jesus asked, “Do you 
even have brotherly love for me?” Peter didn't brag. He didn't boast. He said, 
“Lord, you know me better than I know myself.” And then Jesus said, “Peter, I 
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want you to feed my sheep.” And who was it on the day of Pentecost after the 
filling of the Holy Spirit who stood up with courage and preached and 3000 people 
were saved that day? It was Peter!  Even though Simon Peter denied him and failed 
him, Jesus still trusted Peter to do that. 
Do you trust people like that? People who have hurt you, who have failed you? 
That's what this verse is all about. It always trusts, even if you've been hurt.  
12. Self-love gives up on others, whereas agape love always hopes  
Notice the progression again. First, you protect. And when it's not possible to 
protect, then you trust. And maybe you're not even in the position to trust. Then 
you hope and you never give up. You always believe that something better is going 
to happen in their life. There are times when those we love betray our trust. I've 
listened to heartbroken wives too many times talk about how their husbands have 
been unfaithful to them. The man says I’ll never do it again, just take me back. She 
does, and he does it again. It’s a repeated pattern. It’s tough at times like that to 
trust. What do you do then? Sometimes when trust gives up, hope takes over. Hope 
is when you're looking forward with positive expectation to better behavior in the 
future. Hope is one of the toughest concepts to grab. We can understand what faith 
is. We put our faith in a chair when we sit or  when we get on an airplane. That's 
what faith is. And love, we know all this stuff about love. But there's not a lot of 
teaching in the Bible about what hope really is. What is hope? The best thing I can 
use to explain hope is that hope is looking ahead instead of in the rearview mirror. 
Hope is looking forward to the best in someone in the future, rather than the worst 
of someone in the past.  
Paul Harvey told the story sometime ago about a master sergeant who had a dog on 
base. He was part of a unit that went over to the Persian Gulf for the Gulf War. 
And this Sergeant was one of the few who lost his life there. And Paul Harvey said 
that the master sergeant’s dog has remained faithfully at the airfield where his 
master left, waiting for his master to return. The dog is always hoping and looking 
for his master to come back. Paul Harvey said that the other soldiers that work at 
the air base feed and care for the dog as if it’s their own. But it’s obvious that the 
dog is still hoping for his master to return.  
His master is not going to return. But why can't we have that same kind of hope 
toward people? As long as God's grace is operating, you and I should never give up 
on anybody.  
13. Self-love is temperamental, whereas agape love doesn’t fade (13:7) 
Temperamental means when I feel like loving you, I love you. When I don't feel 
like loving you, I won't love you. I'll love you. And then I won't love you. It's 
temperamental. It's on again, off again. But agape love never gives up. It always 
perseveres and never fades.  
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People often say, “I fell in love with that person...” But you don't fall in love – and 
you don’t fall out of love either because I’ve heard people say, “We just fell out of 
love.” You don't fall out of love. You fall out of trees. The truth of the matter is 
love is a choice, right? It's not an emotion. True agape love makes the choice in 
advance. It says: “I'm not going to stop loving you.” It refuses to stop protecting; it 
refuses to stop trusting. It refuses to stop hoping. And it just keeps on, even when it 
seems like there is no reason to keep on going on. It bears the unbearable. It 
believes the unbelievable. It hopes in the hopeless. And it endures the unendurable.  
CONCLUSION  
If you were just grading yourself on a scale of 1-10 (10 being perfect, zero being 
terrible), how would you rate on the characteristics of love in 1 Corinthians 13? 
Kindness? Being happy when someone else succeeds? Being humble? Courteous? 
Unselfish? Slow to anger? Quick to forgive? Loving the truth? Protecting, trusting, 
hoping, and not quitting? Not failing? How do you rate?  
When some people read 1 Corinthians 13, they sink lower and lower and feel like a 
failure. They say, “If that’s love, I’m not very good at it. I find it hard to forgive. I 
find it hard to trust. I find it hard to hope. I find it hard to persevere. It's tough.” 
Now, wait a minute. It's not tough. It's impossible! You catch that? Here's the key 
to it. You cannot do it in the strength of your own flesh. I can't either. And the 
secret is you let Jesus Christ put his love in your heart and let his love flow through 
you. Why? Because Jesus is patient. Jesus is kind. He's happy for success. He's 
humble. Jesus is courteous. He's unselfish. He's slow to anger. Jesus forgives 
quickly. Jesus loves the truth. He always protects. He always trusts. Jesus always 
hopes. Jesus never quits. There are people who've mistreated me and done me 
dirty. There's no way I can love them with agape love, but I'm going to tell you 
something. Jesus loves them. And the degree to which I surrender to Jesus and his 
Holy Spirit, I can allow him to love those people through me. That’s the degree to 
which I am successful in letting love be the characteristic of my life. You will have 
a spiritual hernia straining and working to love the unlovely. You can't do it. You 
don't need hernia surgery. You need a heart transplant. And it's the heart of Jesus 
who can love through you.  
Self-love says, “I love you because I need you.” That's so self-centered. Real love 
says I love you because I love you. C.S. Lewis has the best quote outside the Bible 
I've ever read about love in his book, The Four Loves. “To love at all is to be 
vulnerable. Love anything, and your heart will certainly be wrung and possibly be 
broken. If you want to make sure of keeping it intact, you must give your heart to 
no one, not even to an animal. Wrap it carefully round with hobbies and little 
luxuries; avoid all entanglements; lock it up safe in the casket or coffin of your 
selfishness. But in that casket – safe, dark, motionless, airless – it will change. It 
will not be broken; it will become unbreakable, impenetrable, irredeemable. The 
alternative to tragedy, or at least to the risk of tragedy, is damnation. The only 
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place outside Heaven where you can be perfectly safe from all the dangers and 
perturbations of love is Hell.” 

Sure, if you love, you risk being hurt. But if you cut yourself off from love, you 
will become like a stone. Let's become transparent with one another. Let's just love 
one another the way Jesus loves us and the way Jesus wants to love through us. 
Let's stop loving ourselves more than we love each other. And when we do that, 
God will send such an awakening in this church like we've never seen before. 
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